[1] Nonlinear anthropogenic warming is detected and attributed as a series of step changes in observed and simulated climate for southeastern Australia (SEA). A stationary period of 1910-1967 and non-stationary period of 1968-2010 was established using statistically significant step-changes (pH 0 < 0.01) in the relationship between observed minimum (Tmin) and maximum (Tmax) temperature (0.6°C in 1968) and Tmax and rainfall (P; 0.7°C in 1997). Regressions between these pairings during stationary conditions were used to determine how Tmin and Tmax would have evolved under non-stationary conditions. Assuming these relationships remain constant, the resulting residuals were attributed to anthropogenic regional warming. This warming was initiated as step changes in 1968 for Tmin (0.7°C) and 1973 for Tmax (0.5°C), coinciding with step changes in zonal (24-44°S) and southern hemisphere mean air temperatures (Tav). A step change in 1997 in Tmax (0.8°C) coincided with a statistically significant step change in global mean air temperature of 0.3°C. This analysis was repeated using regionally averaged output from eleven climate model simulations. Regional warming in all models commenced with step changes in Tmin ranging from 0.4 to 0.7°C between 1964 and 2003. Tmax underwent step changes ranging from 0.7 to 1.1°C simultaneously or within several decades. Further step changes, combined with rising trends, were simulated under increasing radiative forcing to 2100. This highlights limitations in the current use of the signal-to-noise model that considers anthropogenic climate change as a monotonic curve. The identification of multiple step changes in a changing climate provides important information for planning adaptation.
Introduction
[2] The issue of detecting and attributing climate change is considered to be a signal-to-noise problem [Hasselmann, 1979; Hulme and Mearns, 2001; Murphy et al., 2009] . Santer et al. [2011] describe it thus: "The warming signal arising from slow, human caused changes in atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases is embedded in the background 'noise' of natural climate variability." The main statistical model used to analyze and communicate climate change applies lines of best fit that largely remove this noise. The anthropogenic warming signal is assumed to change smoothly, with natural variability expressed as noise around that signal [e.g., Swanson et al., 2009] . However, evidence of rapid climate change is a feature of past climates [Herweijer et al., 2007; Mayewski et al., 2004; Wanner et al., 2008] ; and the emergent properties of complex system dynamics provide the potential for abrupt changes in the future [e.g., Schneider, 2004] .
[3] The main focus of detection and attribution studies is assessing whether climate has changed and attributing that change. The signal-to-noise model, however, also influences how climate information is analyzed and communicated for impacts and adaptation studies [Christidis et al., 2012; Hawkins and Sutton, 2011; Hulme and Mearns, 2001; Murphy et al., 2009] . The image of a gradually changing climate leads to adaptation being widely considered as a series of regular adjustments to such changes [e.g., Evans, 2009] , despite extensive warnings this may not be case [Dessai et al., 2009; Jones, 2010a; MacCracken et al., 2008] .
[4] Direct attribution involves detection of a significant change in a variable of interest. Observed changes in that variable are then compared with expected changes due to external forcing typically derived from modeling approaches [Hegerl et al., 2010] . This method assumes that stationarity in control models runs adequately represents real-world stationarity. The null value theorem, where externally forced changes are compared against a control case(s) forced by internal variability, is then applied to show that observations are consistent with perturbed model runs. Statistical significance is obtained through the likelihood of observations matching control conditions [Stott et al., 2010] . The application of such methods to Australian temperatures attributes a clear anthropogenic influence in the second half of the 20th century [CSIRO and BoM, 2007; Karoly and Braganza, 2005a] .
[5] Regional climate change signals are also assumed to be linear with respect to mean global warming, allowing pattern scaling [Mitchell, 2003; Santer et al., 1990] . Most regional climate change scenarios and projections are based on scaled regional changes to mean annual temperature, rainfall and other variables [IPCC-TGICA, 2007; Whetton et al., 2005] . The most recent climate projections for Australia are based on this principle [CSIRO and BoM, 2007] . These projections form an envelope of uncertainty that opens up trumpet-like into the future. Decadal variability is acknowledged but is assumed to be independent of that signal.
[6] Since 1996, mean rainfall and temperature in southeastern Australia (SEA) have shifted beyond this envelope of mean change [Jones, 2010a] . The shift was rapid, noticeably affecting water resources, ecosystems, heat-related risks and agriculture [Chessman, 2009; Jones, 2009 Jones, , 2010a Jones, , 2010b Mac Nally et al., 2009a , 2009b . It has been compared with a similar change in southwestern Western Australia in the early 1970s [Hope et al., 2010] . Rainfall reductions in both regions have been linked into increasing mean sea level pressure over southern Australia [Hope et al., 2010] . Analyzing the role of natural variability and anthropogenic influences will help determine whether this change is temporary or part of a long-term process. Existing techniques for detecting nonlinear changes in time series of climate variables [Vivès and Jones, 2005] , analyzing regional climate relationships [Karoly and Braganza, 2005b; Nicholls, 2003; Nicholls et al., 2004; Power et al., 1998 ] and pattern scaling [Mitchell, 2003; Whetton et al., 2005] , were combined to assess observed changes. The method was repeated with climate model output to determine whether the models display similar dynamics. Methods for incorporating nonlinear changes in the analysis and communication of regional climate change are discussed.
The Region
[7] The study region is southeastern Australia south of 33°S and east of 135°E, covering mainland SEA and Tasmania. Annual average rainfall of about 625 mm peaks in winter-spring, average daily temperature is 14.6°C with an average maximum of 20.6°C and average minimum of 8. 6°C (1910-2010) . Attribution studies have linked the post-1996 warming to anthropogenic regional warming and broader teleconnections affecting regional rainfall [Hope et al., 2010; Kearney et al., 2010; Murphy and Timbal, 2008; Nicholls, 2010; Timbal et al., 2010] .
[8] For rainfall, the South-Eastern Australian Climate Initiative (SEACI) Stage 2 project covering the SEA mainland south of 33.5°S and east of 135.5°E concluded that:
[9] 1. The strengthening of the sub-tropical ridge (STR) during 1997-2008 accounts for up to 80% of the observed rainfall decline in the southwestern part of Eastern Australia.
[10] 2. Climate modeling was best able to simulate the observed decline in rainfall and the intensification of the STR over SEA if both anthropogenic and natural external forcing was applied, although the simulated intensification was less than observed.
[11] 3. There are no statistically significant long-term trends in the intensity of the STR in the simulations with natural forcing alone [Timbal et al., 2010] .
[12] Therefore, studies of both regional temperature and rainfall have attributed an anthropogenic influence to recent changes.
Data and Method

Data
[13] Historical climate was analyzed using data from the BoM Australian rainfall and surface temperature portal [Jones et al., 2004] averaged for SEA from all Australian rainfall data and high-quality temperature data . The rainfall data were interpolated from individual station records onto a 0.05°grid and temperature from homogenized station data onto a 0.25°g rid from individual stations . Time series of regional annual average daily maximum and minimum temperature (Tmax, Tmin) and monthly precipitation total (P) for SEA south of 33°S and east of 135°E were extracted. Climate model output of the same variables from the eleven climate models having such data available, was extracted from the World Climate Research Programme's (WCRP's) Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3) multimodel data set and annual averages for the study region were calculated (Table 1) . Zonal and hemispheric average annual temperature anomaly data (Tav) from the zonal, hemispheric and global temperatures from the Goddard Institute of Space Studies (GISS) data sets [Hansen et al., 1999 [Hansen et al., , 2001 , comprising the GHCN-V2 land temperature and HADISST1/Reynolds v2 sea surface temperature, contributed to a wider-scale analysis of observed temperature. Globally averaged temperature anomalies from the Hadley Centre -Climate Research Unit HadCRUt3 [Brohan et al., 2006] were also used. Both sets of anomalies were from a baseline of 1961-1990.
Method
[14] The process involves the following steps: (1) identification of a stationary climate period using step changes in paired annual data; (2) calculation of regression relationships between co-varying climate variables for that period; (3) identification of externally driven warming using the residuals of those relationships analyzed for the non-stationary period; this assumes that the relationships between co-varying variables as influenced by natural climate variability remain constant over time; and (4) analysis of nonlinear behavior in observed and modeled regional climate.
[15] The core analytic technique is the detection of multiple shifts in climate variables, sometimes combined with trending behavior. This is carried out using the bivariate test of Maronna and Yohai [1978] , which assumes a serially independent sequence {x i , y i } of n two-dimensional random vectors, each distributed normally. The mean of {y i } is tested against {x i }, using a likelihood ratio test producing the test statistic Ti, measuring a step change in an otherwise stationary series. Each of {x i , y i } are standardized for all of j before computing the test statistics:
T i ½ and i o is the value of i for which T i is a maximum [16] If p(T i0 ) is above a given statistical threshold, then a step change can be said to have occurred in the following year with a given confidence. Significance for n = 10 to 70 are provided by Maronna and Yohai [1978] and n = 100 by Potter [1981] .
[17] In climatology, this test has been used to detect inhomogeneities in time series of climate variables [Bücher and Dessens, 1991; Potter, 1981] , and also to measure changes in streamflow relative to P and Tav and P to Tav in the USA [Lettenmaier et al., 1994] and P relative to Tmax in Northern America [Gan, 1995] . Where such shifts occur across a region, and artificial inhomogeneities and immediate local effects can be ruled out, the principle of regional homogeneity suggests that a shift in climate regime has occurred. Methods used for testing regime shifts were assessed by Rodionov [2005] . He did not include the bivariate test but reviewed the standard normal homogeneity test of Alexandersson [1986] which performs similarly -it works well with shifts that are not adjacent but is weak at the beginning and end of time series [Easterling and Peterson, 1995; Rodionov, 2005] . The bivariate test is used here because of its earlier success in identifying regime shifts in Australian rainfall and temperature [Jones, 2010b; Vivès and Jones, 2005] . It is sensitive to auto-correlation, so for observed and simulated time series before the year 2000, tests were repeated where time series before and after a shift were randomized using bootstrapping. If the data are not sufficiently independent a shift will no longer register as statistically significant. The STARS test [Rodionov, 2006] , which uses the t-test with pre-whitening to remove autocorrelation effects, and algorithms that improve its performance near the ends of time series, was used as a back-up test to check the robustness of the results for single variables.
[18] Three types of change may register as statistically significant in the bivariate test: (1) an abrupt change in a serially independent variable, (2) an acceleration or deceleration in a trend that is serially dependent and (3) a very large (>2-3s) temporary departure in a time series [Vivès and Jones, 2005] . A process was developed to distinguish between these effects and to analyze multiple shifts in a time series.
[19] Each target time series was initially assessed with the bivariate test using a shortened window run at successive annual steps: a 40-year window for single variables against a randomized reference time series and an 80-year window for co-dependent variables. Strong step changes will register as single years when Ti 0 pH 0 < 0.05 occurs repeatedly. A gradual trend will not register as significant, but a strong accelerating trend without a shift will produce p(Ti 0 ) < 0.05 over successive years, rather than as a step. This allows step changes and accelerating trends to be differentiated. Years with p(Ti 0 ) < 0.05 occurring at least five times were used to segment each time series. All segments of maximum length containing one Ti 0 Â 5 value were then identified. These segments were re-tested using the bivariate test and results pH 0 < 0.01 retained. Single variables were tested against a stationary reference time series of random numbers for 100 iterations after Vivès and Jones [2005] . Co-dependent variables could be tested just the once due to a static reference. [20] Effects of autocorrelation and temporary departures in 19th and 20th century observed and simulated records were checked by bootstrapping time series before and after shift dates to confirm statistical significance, thus ensuring that the stationary period was identified appropriately.
Step changes for single variables in complete time series were also checked using Rodionov's [2006] STARS method. Settings for the latter method were determined by using observed, model simulated and artificially generated data (a trend with a super-imposed random walk of n = 2 and n = 7 years and step changes spaced at least 15 years apart). This also ensured that both statistical tests could reproduce the same shifts in artificial data, which they did to within one year. The relationships between Tmax and P, and Tmax and Tmin (see Table 2 for symbol derivation) could not be tested using Rodionov's method because it does not use a reference time series.
[21] The detection phase identified the transition from stationarity to non-stationarity by identifying step changes in the relationships between the co-dependent climate variables, Tmax and P, and Tmax and Tmin. These pairs are inversely correlated and correlated, respectively, for Australia on timescales from days to years [Coughlan, 1979; Nicholls, 2003; Nicholls et al., 2004] . They have a linear relationship. Power et al. [1998] found significant correlations between annual average Tmax and total P across most of Australia, weaker in some coastal areas and absent on offshore islands. The relationship between Tmax and P changed during the early 1970s when Tmax increased relative to P, and coincides with a simultaneous change in the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) [Power et al., 1998; Nicholls, 2003] . By removing co-dependency between Tmax and Tmin, Power et al. [1998] linked the residuals of the Tmin-Tmax relationship to higher rainfall totals. A climate simulation forced by observed sea surface temperatures cohesively linked Tmax and P over most areas from 40°N-40°S except for North Africa [Power et al., 1998 ]. Globally, negative correlations between temperature and rainfall dominate over land [Trenberth and Shea, 2005] but some locations vary on a seasonal basis, and correlations may be positive in high latitudes [Madden and Williams, 1978; Trenberth and Shea, 2005] . Douville [2006] removed the P signal from Tav over Sudan and Sahel to clarify the warming signal in eleven climate simulations. Karoly and Braganza [2005b] found good agreement between models and observations for Tmax/P and Tmax/Tmin over Australia, southern Australia and SEA, concluding that observed changes in Tmax and Tmin were very likely to be of anthropogenic origin.
[22] The working hypothesis is that during episodes of natural variability, temperature and rainfall are quasistationary, subject to changes in phenomena such as ENSO Power et al., 1998] . Relationships between Tmax/P and Tmax/Tmin are linear; a step change in natural variability will see correlated variables change together. Externally forced step changes will introduce nonstationary behavior between correlated variables as observed by Nicholls [2003] for recent warming in Australia. Interannual variability was lower for some model-generated variables than for observations; e.g., simulated sTmin averaged 0.3°C compared to 0.5°C for observations. Climate was therefore considered to be non-stationary if a step change of at least 1s in Tmax/P or Tmin/Tmax occurred, a stricter criterion than a threshold of pH 0 = 0.01.
[23] Regressions producing Tmax P , Tmax Tmin and Tmin *P were conducted using Tmax, Tmin and P for the stationary period in the observations and each of the models where:
[24] The residuals of those relationships is
whereŷ is the predictand, are then estimated and assumed to be independent of x and y.
[25] Tmax P and Tmax ARW (Anthropogenic Regional Warming: ARW) represent the influence of P and anthropogenic global warming (AGW), respectively, in the nonstationary period (equations (2) and (3)). Tmax P will include a measure of change due to any anthropogenic influences on P, but P has to be estimated independently to gauge that effect.
Tmin Tmax represents the influence of Tmax on Tmin, Tmin *P accounts for rainfall effects (generally small). Also added is the indirect effect of increasing Tmax ARW on Tmin. Tmin ARW accounts for the influence of AGW on regional Tmin.
The b factor in equation (8) is taken from equation (5).
[26] Tmax ARW and Tmin ARW were then analyzed with the bivariate test to assess shifts in the anthropogenic signal. Tmax ARW and Tmin ARW were then regressed against mean anthropogenic global warming (AGW) for the entire historical period following the method for pattern scaling described by Whetton et al. [2005] . AGW was measured as an anomaly from a baseline of 1910 for the historical data and pre-1900 for the model data. Regressions of model data were repeated for the historical period of non-stationarity.
Results
Observed Climate
[27] Bivariate analysis of the historical data reveals statistically significant step changes for Tmax, Tmin, Tmax/P and Tmin/Tmax (Table 3 ). The sustained regional deficit in rainfall over the months of March-October began in October 1996 [Bureau of Meteorology, 2006] . A very wet year in 2010 caused by a combined La Niña-negative Indian Ocean Dipole event removed any statistical significance from the regional average deficit, which for 1910-2009 measured À102.5 mm in 2001 at pH 0 = 0.05. Of the individual seasons, only autumn (March-May) shows a shift of any significance: À40.9 mm in 1991 at p H 0 = 0.05. A number of influences affect regional rainfall [Nicholls, 2010; Timbal, 2009; Ummenhofer et al., 2009] , suggesting that the recent deficit is unlikely to have a single cause. These changes also vary across the region; e.g., in southern SEA individual homogenized precipitation and streamflow time series to 2009 show an annual shift of pH 0 = 0.01 in 1997 [Jones, 2009] ; further north 2002 becomes a more prominent shift date.
[28] Tmax undergoes a significant upward shift of 0.8°C from 1997 and Tmin shifts upward by 0.7°C from 1973 (Table 3) P and Tmax, in 1999 and 1968 . Nicholls [2003 found that the relationship between P, Tmax and Tmin in New South Wales changed from 1973 onwards. The period of stationarity was therefore selected as 1910-1967 and nonstationarity 1968-2010. [29] The results are shown in Figure 1 . In the first half of the record, Tmax, Tmax P and Tmax ARW vary closely with each other but after 1970, most of the warming in Tmax is attributed to ARW. Tmin shows the influence of increasing Tmax from 1997. Using the bivariate test, Tmax ARW shifts upward by 0.5°C in 1973 at p < 0.01 and by 0.4°C in 1999 at p = 0.05 and Tmin ARW shifts upward by 0.7°C in 1968 with little trend afterwards (0.05°C per century). Figure 2 shows statistically significant step changes for Tmax, Tmin, Tmax ARW shifts and Tmin ARW shifts with intervening trends. Tmax shows a statistically significant shift in 1997 but Tmax ARW shows an underlying shift of 0.4°C in 1973 that was masked by temporarily increased P. Tmin shifts upward in 1973 and is followed by a non-significant positive trend, but when the influence of Tmax and P are removed, the shift occurs in 1968 with no trend before and a nonsignificant trend after.
[30] When step changes and trends combine in a time series, measurement of each component becomes difficult [McDowall et al., 1980] . Here, three methods of measuring change are compared: (1) simple trend analysis; (2) separation of temperature time series into segments separated by statistically significant step changes and differencing the means; and (3) as for item 2 with separate measurement of significant trends within segments. The preference of one method over another will depend on its utility for decisionmaking. Simple trend analysis (method 1) for 1910-2010 shows an increase in Tmax of 0.68 AE 0.05°C, in Tmin of 1.11 AE 0.04°C and in Tav of 0.89 AE 0.04°C. The estimated influence of ARW on Tav using this method is 0.77 AE 0.05°C (Table 4) .
[31] For method 2, the Tmax-related time series (Tmax, Tmax P and Tmax ARW ) were separated into the segments 1910-1972, 1973-1996 and 1997-2010 based on step changes within those records. The Tmin-(Tmin, Tmin Tmax , Tmin *P and Tmin ARW ) and Tav-related time series were separated into 1910-1967, 1968-1996 and 1997-2010 segments. The differences between means total 0.87 AE 0.09°C for Tmax, 0.92 AE 0.10°C for Tmin and 0.89 AE 0.09°C for Tav. This is a more appropriate measure of change than [32] Method 3 differences the means as in method 2 and factors in a warming trend from 1997, triggered by a statistically significant trend (0.46°C per decade at pH 0 < 0.05) in Tmax ARW from 1997 to 2010. Tmax increases by 1.08 AE 0.09°C, Tmin by 1.16 AE 0.10°C and Tav by 1.12 AE 0.09°C. These changes are largest because they factor in a rising trend from 1997. The decision-making context of this method is informed by this upward trending warming that may well continue. The evolution of warming during the late 20th century where step changes with minimal intervening trends grade into step changes with increasing trends is typical of regional simulations for SEA, as will be shown in the next section.
[33] The anthropogenic component attributed to dTav is 97% and 94% for Methods 1 and 3 and 84% for method 2. This suggests that the majority of observed regional warming is anthropogenic and that most of that warming has occurred since 1968. The year 1968 coincides with a statistically significant step change in the density of low pressure systems in southern Australia of 0.9 at P < 0.01 within a long-term average of 7.4 per°lat 2 (1950-2008) . The same year also marks a downward shift in mean rainfall [Vivès and Jones, 2005] and frequency of daily falls over 30 mm [Li et al., 2005] in southwest Western Australia. Changes in growth rates of storm tracks affecting southern Australia from a baseline of period 1946-67, are a 34% decrease in 1975-1994 and a further 37% decrease in 1997-2006 [Fredriksen et al., 2010] .
[34] The changes in SEA were compared with step changes in global temperatures from the HadCRU data set [Brohan et al., 2006] and zonal, hemispheric and global temperatures from the GISS data sets [Hansen et al., 1999 [Hansen et al., , 2001 . The GISS zonal average for Tav 1880-2010 covering 24-44°S shows step changes (pH 0 < 0.01) of 0.22°C in 1937, 0.21°C in 1972 and 0.20°C in 1997 (Figure 3a ). Southern hemisphere Tav shows step changes of similar magnitude in 1936, 1969 and 1996 but also shows upward trends after 1969. Globally, the HadCRU and GISS (Figure 3b ) data sets show step changes in 1930-31, 1979-80 and 1997 , the latter being 0.3°C. Therefore, regional temperature shifts have zonal and hemispheric links for the first set of step changes in 1968-73 and global links for the latter step change in 1997.
[35] Annual correlations between detrended Tmax ARW for SEA and Tav for 24-44°S are 0.05 from 1910 to 1945 and 0.57 from 1946 to 2010, suggesting that there was no discernible influence on regional temperature before 1946 (Figure 4) . The timing of step changes covering the periods 1968-73 and 1997 are therefore shared by SEA, GISS 24-44°S and the southern hemisphere, whereas 1935-36 is absent from SEA. Up to the late 1940s temperature in SEA varied independently of regional climate but subsequently became entrained into broader warming patterns.
Simulated Climate
[36] Output for SEA from eleven model simulations was analyzed using the bivariate moving window test to identify robust shifts. Due to shared 20th century runs but different 21st century projections for some models, only six independent 20th century simulations were available. Statistically significant step changes in each model averaged about 3.5 per run for Tmax and 4.5-5.5 per run for Tmin. No shifts > 1s were identified for P, but many of the step changes were large enough to produce significant hydroclimatic and ecological impacts if experienced in the real world.
[37] Table 5 shows the periods of stationarity for observations and climate models. Non-stationarity in the climate Step changes in Tmax were of a similar magnitude. Changes in Tmin were smaller but more frequent ( Figure 5 ). Approximately two-thirds of shift dates were shared between the bivariate and STARS methods. A few significant shifts occurred during the periods of stationary climate, mainly in the MIROC model, but most occurred during non-stationary periods.
[38] Rainfall variability can also influence the timing and magnitude of step changes. Figure 6 shows Tmax, Tmin, Tmax ARW and Tmin ARW from the CSIRO Mk3.5 A1B and MIROC MR3 A1B simulations. In the CSIRO simulation, rainfall decreases amplify step changes in warming. Tmax undergoes four significant step changes of up to 1.5°C, whereas Tmax ARW undergoes more but smaller step changes and by 2100 warms by 0.6°C less. Tmin ARW also warms by slightly less than Tmin. In the MIROC simulation, increasing P suppresses step changes and total warming in Tmax and Tmin to 2100 by about 0.2°C.
[39] Projected warming is usually estimated by differencing future decadal periods with the baseline or by pattern scaling change per degree of global warming. Such methods smooth out any variation in the warming signal, the first by implication and the second by design. Here Tav, Tmin, Tmax, Tmax ARW , Tmin Tmax and Tmin ARW were scaled per degree of global warming (°C AGW ) by regressing each against the mean global temperature anomaly with respect to the pre-1900 average, following the method of Whetton et al. [2005] . Observations were analyzed using HadCRU and GISS global mean warming data and averaged. Scaling was carried out for the entire record and for 1968-2010, the period of non-stationarity in the observations. The results contrast the standard method of assessing Tav as a function of average global warming with Tmax and Tmin partitioned according to internal and external climate forcing.
[40] Average dTav from the climate models is 0.93°C AGW to 2100 and 0.98°C AGW over 1968-2010, similar to observations for the same period (Table 6) . Tmax ARW over 1968-2010 from models is 0.87°C AGW compared to 0.88°C AGW for observations. However, average Tmin ARW over 1968-2010 of 0.84°C AGW in the models is lower than the observed trend of 1.27°C AGW . The timing of abrupt changes clearly affects trend analysis. The observed trend for Tmin°C AGW is 0.26°C AGW higher than Tmax°C AGW despite there being only 0.05°C difference in mean change, because the earlier 1968 shift in Tmin occurred during a period of lower global warming.
[41] The timing of step changes also influences the spread of pattern-scaled trends over 1968-2010. If internal climate variability is driving the step changes then removing its effects would reduce the standard deviation of the model sample, but over 1968-2010 it reduces from 0.31 to 0.25 for Tmax and Tmax ARW and increases from 0.12 to 0.15 for Tmin and Tmin ARW . The timing of step changes among the models affects the measurement of trends in a similar way to observations, which has implications for the detection and attribution of episodic change.
Testing Tmax/P and Tmax/Tmin
[42] The robustness of the assumptions used to estimate Tmax ARW and Tmin ARW was tested in the observational data; in particular, the stability of the co-dependent relationships between Tmax and P and between Tmin and Tmax, and the criteria used to set stationarity. The relationships between co-dependent variables as described in equations (3) and (5) were analyzed for 20-year time slices overlapping every five years. This provided 11 time slices for the stationary period and 19 overall.
[43] The strength of the relationship between Tmax and P is correlated with the standard deviation of Tmax (sTmax) [see also Trenberth and Shea, 2005] . The r 2 relationship between sTmax during the stationary period ranged between from 0.06 to 0.75 and was stronger in warmer decades. In the non-stationary period, the a variable (constant) increased relative to sTmax while the b variable (slope) remained unchanged. External warming (Tmax ARW ), therefore, had no detectable influence on the relationship between Tmax and P. Short-term regressions between Tmax and P calculated for periods ranging from 10 to 30 years, and used to estimate Tmax ARW , showed that different sampling periods had little effect. This relationship was strong early in the 20th century, weak mid-century and is currently strong.
[44] The strength of the relationship between Tmin and Tmax is moderated by the standard deviation of the diurnal temperature range (sDTR). The r 2 relationship during the stationary period ranged between from 0.0 to 0.50 varying inversely with sDTR, therefore is strongest when DTR is low. Again, there was no evidence of the slope of the regression changing during the non-stationary period or of sensitivity to sampling length. The results are not improved by finer temporal sampling so the use of the entire period of stationary climate to establish relationships between Tmax and P, and Tmin and Tmax is robust. This is consistent with the findings of Madden and Williams [1978] .
[45] The sensitivity of the results to assumptions of stationarity was also tested via a graphical interface that varied the length of the stationary periods linked to charts of Tmax ARW and Tmin ARW . Two sets of model simulations, the MIROC2 and MIROC3 A1B and A2 runs, showed statistically significant changes in Tmin and Tmax during the stationary period. When the stationary period was reset to before these changes, the resulting estimates of Tmax ARW and Tmin ARW remained within AE0.02°C AGW . These step changes are therefore interpreted as being due to internal climate variability and are not influenced by external forcing. Only when the baseline was extended well into the nonstationary period did the results begin to change appreciably. Combined with the 'sliding window' use of the bivariate test and the Rodionov STARS method, the identification of false positives is unlikely (selecting a shift when one has not occurred). A false negative (not selecting a shift) may overlook small changes but the results are also fairly insensitive to this type of error. Therefore, even though the method used here contains subjective elements, such as choice of thresholds for non-stationarity and the final selection of shift dates when they differ between tests, the results can be cross-checked in several ways. [46] Step changes in the relationship between the codependent climate variables Tmax/P and Tmax/Tmin have been used to identify stationary and non-stationarity periods of climate for SEA over the period 1910-2010. The stationary period spans 1910-1967. Non-stationary conditions were initiated in 1968. Two episodes of step-changes were identified : 1968-1973 and 1997 . These episodes match step changes in Tav occurring in the latitudinal zone 24-44°S and in the southern hemisphere, suggesting widespread contemporaneous regional step changes in warming. The 1997 step change of 0.3°C in global mean atmospheric temperature is statistically significant (pH 0 < 0.01) at the global scale.
Conclusions
Step changes for SEA of similar magnitude and timing to those in observations were identified and analyzed in eleven climate model simulations.
[47] The following process has been identified:
[48] 1. Observed and simulated 19th and early 20th century regional climate is stationary in both observations and Step changes in rainfall and temperature that involve a joint response in correlated variables, signify internally forced climate variability.
[49] 2. Non-stationary warming is signaled by a significant step change in Tmin independent of Tmax, or together with Tmax independent of P. Observed step changes in Tmax and Tmin in SEA and Tav in the southern hemisphere midlatitudes are separated by periods of non-significant trend.
[50] 3. Simulated regional warming in the late 20th and early 21st century shows step changes with little trend in between, grading into step changes with steeper trends during the 21st century.
[51] The physical model behind the co-dependency of climate variables over land is straightforward. The energy balance near the surface is largely governed by the relationship between sensible and latent heat [Koster et al., 2009] ; comprising about 90% latent heat over the oceans and much more equal proportions over land [Budyko, 1977] . When the land environment is moisture-limited the ratio of latent to sensible heat increases with increasing moisture in a linear fashion [Granger, 1989; Koster et al., 2009] , producing an inverse relationship between rainfall and maximum temperature. These results are consistent with both observations and model simulations [Cai and Jones, 2005; Koster et al., 2009] . The relationship between Tmin and Tmax is governed by the ability of the landmass to warm during the day, but its strength is governed by DTR. The strong correlation between DTR and P shows that this relationship is also linked to the energy balance over land.
[52] A simple model for the external warming of regional continental climate is to assume that warming is introduced as sensible heat, additional to the existing relationships between sensible and latent heat mediated by internal climate variability. The analysis carried out here suggests that this is the case -observed correlations between Tmax/P as a function of sTmax and between Tmax/Tmin as a function of sDTR remain constant during the non-stationary period to 2010. Co-dependent relationships under natural variability have continued unchanged under external forcing. This may continue to be the case unless the land surface itself changes, altering the partitioning of sensible and latent heat.
[53] The key finding is that the anthropogenic warming temperature signal for SEA expressed as Tmax ARW and Tmin ARW is introduced in discrete shifts. These events coincide with similar shifts in Tav on a hemispheric and global timescale. Other regions show shifts in Tav with different timing, suggesting that step changes of the type analyzed here are widespread. The impact of large scale variability interacting with global temperature was investigated by Swanson et al. [2009] and Swanson and Tsonis [2009] who found that instability in several modes of variability contributed to shifts in mean global warming. Swanson et al. [2009] interpreted the global result as variability on a monotonic warming curve, but the evidence here suggests that anthropogenic regional warming is episodic.
[54] The likely origin of these shifts is in atmosphericocean interactions. Recent findings by Meehl et al. [2011] investigating hiatus decades where atmospheric warming is static or slightly negative, show reduced trends of heat content in the shallow ocean above 300 m and increased trends in the deep ocean indicating increased deep ocean mixing during those periods, in both observations and in simulations of 21st century climate. They also note that the observed changes are different across the major ocean basins. Douglass and Knox [2009] 1976 , 1989 and 1998 [Overland et al., 2008 . The latter two coincide with statistically significant upward step changes in temperatures from 24 to 64°N in the GISS data set. The speculation here is that step changes in warming at the regional to global scale may occur in the transition between decadal modes of climate variability, perhaps associated with major upwelling events (e.g., the 1997-1998 El Niño). The evidence for SEA suggests anthropogenic warming has occurred in discrete steps, rather than experienced as a gradual trend, and is overprinted by the effects of climate variability. The latter would also include the response to anthropogenically forced changes in rainfall. The contemporaneous changes in rainfall in both southeast and southwestern Australia, and evidence of step changes in simulated P suggests that rainfall may undergo similar changes.
[55] If warming is non linear, consisting of both step changes and trends, then the signal-to-noise model may not hold for assessing how climate changes on a multidecadal basis, although it would remain valid for assessing whether climate has changed beyond the envelope of natural variability and other types of natural forcing (e.g., solar, volcanic). Abrupt shifts in regional climate will lead to abrupt changes in climate risks. For example, recent impacts in SEA after 1996 are non-trivial and include catastrophic wildfires, record periods of heat stress and sustained water shortages. Incremental adaptation planned to manage gradual change will lead to under-adaptation if such events occur, risking maladaptation in response to unanticipated, rapid change. This suggests an urgent need for further research. For example, the mechanisms causing episodic atmospheric warming need to be investigated. The statistical methods applied in this study need to be tested seasonally to determine seasonal co-variability. Other regions also need to be investigated. Last, protocols for selecting stationary and nonstationary periods and measuring climate change involving both shifts and trends would need to be developed.
